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On behalf of the Board and staff of the International Council of Nurses, and its member national nurses associations in over
130 countries, I would like to extend sincere congratulations to the Chinese Nurses Association on the establishment of your first
English language journal, the International Journal of Nursing Sciences.
This international, peer reviewed, scientific journal is a valuable contribution to nursing knowledge and dissemination of
nursing research, and provides an open platform for exchanging research findings. Amilestone achievement for Chinese nurses,
this journal will contribute to the promotion of nursing excellence in China and abroad.
In this global world it is possible to disseminate information quickly and effectively and I am sure many nursing colleagues
will follow the journal closely. Congratulations and best wishes to you and your staff. I wish the journal a long and prosperous
future.
Yours sincerely,Judith Shamian
President
International Council of NursesPeer review under responsibility of Chinese Nursing Association
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnss.2014.03.002
2352-0132/
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I write to congratulate the Chinese Nursing Association on the launch of its new English language academic journal the
International Journal of Nursing Sciences.
Chinese researchers and scholars make an increasingly important contribution to the evidence base which underpins
professional nursing practice, the organisation of nursing care and the deployment of nurses within health services.
However, a relatively small proportion of this excellent work comes to the attention of the nursing community interna-
tionally since most published outputs are in the Chinese language. This new English language journal should play a major
role in disseminating excellent Chinese research and scholarship to a Western readership and in strengthening the rela-
tionship of Chinese nurses to the family of nurses internationally. I wish you every success with your new venture.
With good wishes.
Yours sincerely,Professor Ian Norman PhD
Editor in Chief
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Congratulationson the launchof the International Journal ofNursingSciences. I knowthatyouandseveral prestigiousChinese scholars
havebeenworkingonthisventure formanymonthsandit isreallygoodtoseeyourplanscometofruition.Asyouknow, Iamafrequent
visitor toChina and toother countries in your regionand Ihavewitnessed the tremendous growth innursing researchand scholarship
inrecentyears. Itwill begoodtobring that to theattentionof the internationalnursingcommunity inaChinese journal thatwillpublish
in English and it will also be good to provide the opportunity for regional and international nursing scholars to publish in China.
You have an excellent and high profile team in place and I wish the International Journal of Nursing Sciences every success. I will
be watching your progress very carefully along with many of my colleagues in nursing.
Once again, congratulations!
Best wishes.
Yours sincerely,Roger Watson PhD RN FAAN
Professor of Nursing
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